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ROUSED THE AUDIENCE.
A Mining Camp Melodrama . With an
Unexpected ClimaiC
Joseph Jefferson used to suiy thnt hl
carver near bclug nlpix-- d In
the bud In em II western town. He
t thnt time wis a member of a small
pioneer company which progreased by-
means of three "bull trams" from one
mlnlnif camp to another. They were
always heartily received by tlic min
era and cowboy, who readily paid the
to tn gold required to witness their
performance, Mr. Jefferson was the
traditional melodramatic villain and In
the third act wan supposed to kidnap
the child.'' Tbe supposed mother.
li rat-I- if Its cries, rushes upon the scene
Juat an he la about to encape and Area
fruitless ahnt from a revolver. ' "
Opon this particular occasion all had
gone well nntll this scene was reached,
and the audience, many of whom had
never before seen any kind of theatric-
al performance, Bat as If spellbound.
At the crack of the mother'a revolver,
however, the spell was rudely broken.
"By heaven she missed him I" a red
whirled miner tn the front row shout
ed, drawing bla own alz shooter and
leaping to his feet "Bound to tbe
back door and head him off 'fore be
can git a boss, boysl" be yelled, and.
following him, half the audience stam-
peded for tne exit
The excitement was finally allayed
by the "mother" and the villain ap
pearing band in band before tbe cur-
tain and the manager's explanation of
the situation. When the performance
bad been concluded tbe audleuce In-
sisted on paylhg another admission
price and having an Immediate repe
tition from beginning to end.
QUICKSILVER MINING.
An Oooupation That Quickly Dooma
, the Workara.
The chief quicksilver minea in En- -
rope are In the Spanish town of Aliua-deu- ,
which is an Arabic word, mean
Ing "the mlue of quicksilver." These
mines were formerly worked by the
Iberians and after them by tbe ancleut
Komuns. Between 1H45 and 1R43 the
Spanish government employed galley
slaves In them, an occupation that
soon ended In death. The fumea of
the mercury produce coustnnt anllva- -
t!on, uud the system becoinua peruie
nled with the metal.
At first the victim la seized with
treuibllngH. and then the teeth drop
out; pulna lu the bones follow and then
death. The annual yield of mercury
1h 1.SOO.000 pounds, to produce wbicbif) ruen are engaged lu this un
lii'Hltby employment.
Afrer Al mndon no far ns yield of
qukUHllver la romerned come Idrln,
i.n Ausfrlan town, twenty-eigh- t nillc
from Trlpst. Those ruines niso wore
once worked by criminals, who, owing
to the terrible quttlltlca of tbe mineral,
expired after about two yenrs aervlce.
There nre now nearly GOO miners en-
gaged in tbe work at Idrla. Tbey are
induced to enter tbe mines by high
pay. A pension is allowed when they
are disabled, and provision la made for
their widows and children. Pearson's
Weekly.
A Wsgsr Won.
Tbe following story Is told of J. P.
Morgan and possibly of other success-
ful business mea as well. For three
consecutive days great financier
carried an empty birdcage tn bla hand
to and from- - his office. On the third
day one of hla manugera ventured to
tsk wby he carried that apparently use-
less article.
"To aee." replied Plerpont Morgan,
"if any one would have the Impudence
to ask me wby 1 did so."
"I beg your pardon," began tbe In-
quirer. "1-"-
"Tou needn't do that" said tbe chief,
smiling grimly. "I had a bet with a
man that I had at least one employee
with some curiosity. I've won the
money; but In future don't ask ques-
tions about things that don't concern
your
A Fortunata Chano.
"What I don't ketch on to," said
Mose Wilier by, "is bow ye managed to
make that ottermobile feller pay ye
tbutty dollars fer spilllu' a waggln
load o' bad eggs. Ye can't apile a bad
egg. kin ye?"
"Waal, ye see." said Uncle Jabcs. "It
come about this way. When the
smasbup come th' air got so full o' that
pexky gasoline that tbe condition o'
tbem there eggs warn't hardly purr
ceptlhle." Ilarper'a.
The Dangeroua Germana.
One can never resist a good
"howler." Uere la the latest
Tbe teacher bad been giving a lee-
eon on elementary hygiene, explaining
about cleanliness and germs, and so
on. and the scholars were asked to
write an essuy on tbe subject
Said one youth: "Dust la a tblng that
abould always be carefully got rid of.
as It nearly alwaya contains Germans,
which do a lot of barm." London,
Answers. .
Vies Versa.
' Parson So your husband la sick.
Maybe be baa been throwing himself
too beavlly Into his work. Mrs. Casey
-- Not on yure lolfei He's been throw-In- g
bla wu-ur- k too hlrily Into him.
That's wbat'a the trouble wld hlm,
rra's a bartender Judge.
LOItDSBUIiG, NEW MKXICO. OCTOBElt H. 1112.
ZINC SMELTING.
Net a Modern Art. Since It Was Known
as Early as 17S8.
For many years the art of sine smelt-
ing was supposed to he relatively mod-
ern, among metallurgical procesnes and
to be due to the Invention of tbe Abbe
Daniel Donr, a cborulst of Liege, the
story of wbowe accidental discovery iu
IStó la claanlraf
The particular type of Belgian fur-
nace may Indeed be credited to Dony,
but It baa long been doubtful whether
be was entirely unacquainted with pre-
vious undertakings. Thus it Is well
known that tbe manufacture of spelter
was begun In Upper Blleala about 1798-180- 0
by Johann Rubberg, who learned
the art In Kngland (where rlnc smelt-
ing was then being carried on by the
Kngllsh preces of distillation down-
ward) and Bergratb DUIIngnr began
sine smelting In Cartntbla In 1TIK). - ,
Aa remarked by Ingalla tn "Produc-
tion and Properties of Zinc:" "It la In-
comprehensible Indeed that ten years
later there ahould have been do knowl-
edge In Belgium of what waa being
done In this branch of metallurgy In
England, the two countries being sepa-
rated only by a narrow atrip of water,
while the news had previously pene-
trated eastward to tbe Polish frontier."
Engineering and Mining Journal.
MAKING CLOUD PICTURES.
Seme Useful Hints That May
Amateur Photographers.
Tour (cloud picture depends largely
upon your choice of a suhloct Rivers
and small lakes, mountains and hills
lend tbe best contrast while trees In
tbe Immediate foreground come next
Wide expanses of level lunds or vast
stretches of water are unsatisfactory.
If you desire an ocean cloud effect be
sure to place a cliff or some prominent
landmark In the foreground to break
the monotony.
The exposure for cloud effects, made
necespary by tbe lawa of light and op-
tica, la necessarily very rapid. Anom-
alous a a It may seem, this does not pre-
suppose an extra rapid lens. In fact
such a one may defeat the very object
you hope tn attain. I make my cloud
scenes with an ordinary rectilinear lens
by preference. Tbe exposure with an
eight stop should be the maximum
speed of the ordinnry shutter. If tbe
day is exceedingly brilliant tbe stop
must be correspondingly decreased.
The great danger la In over exposnre,
thereby dissolving yonr cloud. Charles
Stuart Moody In Outing Magazine.
Meala In the Dark Ages.
Help
Pew references can be found as to
the manner In which a raeiil was serr
ed and eaten during the stark ages. As
near as we can learn, the aoup waa
put in a big bowl with ears, called a
"porringer." There waa seldom a
spoon for each person. Those who had
spoons dipped them Into the porringer,
and the liquid was cn tried directly to
each mouth. Tbotte who were without
spoons drank tbelr aoup from the por-
ringer, holding It by one of the ears.
or else borrowed a spoon of their
neighbor. The meats were placed In
a large vessel In the center of tbe ta
ble. Kach person present at the meal
picked out with hla fingers such bits
aa be desired. One or two knives an
awered for half a dozen guests. Those
who were without knives borrowed
from t1oe who had them. As a rule,
the guests at table used their own
knives. There Is no evidence that
napkins were supplied to guests at
this period. At any rate, no mention
la made of them.
The London Bjbby.
In humor. In urbanity, aa in perfect
control of his dlxtrlct the London po
liceman la tbe nearest possible ap
proach to perfection. To the strsnger
be seems tbe politest of all the London-era- .
The shop people in are. In
tbe average, both stupid and rude; the
aupposedly well bred people in Hyde
park, if a hapless vagabond were to
come to them for Information, would
be either insolent or unintelligible; the
policeman, however, seems Invariably
polite, wonderfully well Informed and
furnished with English that Is not
nearly ao atrociously cockney aa that
of those who fancy themselves his bet-
ters. "Vagabond Journeys, the Human
Comedy at Home and Abroad," by Per-clv-
Pollard.
An Explorer's Stratagem.
Sir Harry Johnston, the famous ex-
plorer, once escaped from a very tight
corner in Africa by a qneer stratagem.
A score or two of murderous natives
had surrounded bis tent Into which
before rushing It they sent an envoy.
The envoy waa told tbe smallpox was
In tbe camp, and a wretched Albino
was sent out aa the awful example.
j in art uuoatni tus scstvu utimuwu
nao vanatoea. as eir iiarry wen anew,
they feared the "white disease" more
toan alt the Inventions of Maxim.
An Aeoompllshmsnt to Be Revived.
Tommy Harduppe Can you whistle,
Mr. Wigwag T Wigwag No, my boy.
My whistling daya are over. Tommy
Then you'd better learn again. Wig-
wag Why 1 Tommy 'Cause I heard
pop aay be owed you soma money and
ron'd have to whistle fe it
AO obstinate mas doe not hold opla-ibo- o
thty bold blm. Botlwr.
Nave My His Wire.
Sie's a wIsq woman who knows Just
whrt to do when her husband's Hie Is
in lUner, but Mrs R. J. rilnt.Craln-trec- ,
Vt., Is of that kind. "She Insist-
ed on my usinu; Dr. King's New Dis-
covery," writes Mr. F. "for a dread-
ful cough, when I waa so weak my
friends all thought I had only a short
time to live, and It completely cured
roe." A quick cure for coughs and
colds. It's the most safe and reliable
for many throat and lung
troubles grip, bronchMs, croup,
whopping cough, ' quinsy, tonsilitis,
bMirrhajrcs. A trial will convince
yoa. 60c and Í1.00. Guaranteed by
Tt-- Roberts & Leahy Merc. Co.
iiie preliminary bearing at Aztec
of Jesse Cannon, charged by Charles
Scales with cattle stealing, resulted
In the complete exoneration of the
defendant.
A Log On The Track
of the fast express meansserlous trou
ble ahead if not removed, so does loss
of appetite. It means lack of vitality,
loss of strenght and nerve weakness.
If appetite falls, take Electric Bitters
quickly to overcome the cause by ton-
ing up the stomach and curing the
Indigestion. Michael Hessheimer of
Lincoln, Neb , has been sick over
three years, but six bottles of Elec
tric Bitters put him right on his feet
again.' They have helped thousands
They give pure blood, strong nerves,
good digestion. Only 50c. at The Rob-
erts St Leahy Merc. Co.
There are few men In Roswell as
happy as are the sheep owners, unless
it might possible be the cattlemen.
Saves Leg Of Hoy.
"It seems that my old boy
would have to lose his leg, on account
of an ugly ulcer, caused by a bad
bruise," wrote D F. IIoward.Aquone,
N. C "All remedies and doctors treat-
ment failed till we tried Kucklen's
Arnica Salve, and cured him with one
box. "Cures burns, bolls, skin erup
tions, piles. 25 cents at The Roberts
As Leahy Merc. Co.
The picking of the late apples will
begin this week In most sections in
the vicinity of Roswell.
Fortunee In Faeea.
There's often much truth in the
saying "her face is tier fortune," but
its never said where pimples, skin
eruptions, blotches, or other blemish
es distigure it. Impure blood is back
of theni all, and shows the need of
Dr. King's New Life Pills. They pro
mote health and beauty. Try them
25 cents at The Roberts & Leahy
Merc. Co.
When you have a bad cold you want
te best medicine obtalntble so as to
cure it will) as utueaeiay as possiuie.
Here Is a druggist's opinion. "I have
sold Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
for fifteen years," says Enos Lollar of
Saratoga, Ind., "and consider it the
best on the market." For sale by The
Eagle Drug Merc. Co.
Hie dairy business is coming to the
front In Taos county.
Here is a woman who speaks from
personal knowledge and long exper-
ience, viz., Mrs. P. H. Brogan, of Wil-
son. Pa., who says, "I know from ex
perience that Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy Is far superior to any other
For croup there is nothing that ex
cels it. For sale by The Eagle Drug
Merc. Co.
The ordering by the state corpora
lion commission of the placing of an
agent by the Denver & Rio Grande
railroad at Barranca, will be a mat
ter of convenience to the people.
Sick headache is caused by a dis
ordered stomach. Take Chamberlain's
Tablets and correct that and the
hj-a- d aches w ill disappear. For sale by
The Eagle Drug Merc. Co.
J. W. Copeland, of Dayton, Ohio,
purchased a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for his boy who had a
cold, and before the bottle was all
used the boy's cold was gone. Is that
not better than to pay a five dollar
doctor's bill? For sale by The Eagle
Drug Marc. Co.
Farmers of Union county are vlelng
wlUi each other as to who has grown
the best broom corn this season. The
harvest js now on, and it would take
an expert to select the best from the
many good crops grown.
If: you have young children you
have perhaps noticed that disorders
of the stomach are their most com
mon aliment. To correct this you
will find Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets excellent. They are
easy and pleasant to take, and mild
and gentle In effect. For sale by The
Eagle Drug Merc Co.
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The Indications are that
onel'a boom has reached iu
Maw Maalea
Matiar.
TA
the col- -
helght,
ana Is now on the wane. T119 Amer
ican people, at least a large portion
of them are. easily excited, and car-
ried off their feet by a boom
palgn, such as was put up by the col-
onel, but If the election Is far enough
away they have time to wake up, and
resaln their normal composure. It
looks as though the people are wak-
ing up, and every day President
Taf t's chances grow better. Of course
there are some people who will not
awake till Gabriel toots his horn.
Like many young scribblers, I as-
sumed that the chief purpose of print
was to criticise. Many of my little
articles were attacks on methods and
men who did not meet StubbleHeld's
approval. When Echo's attention was
turned In that direction he could
work himself into quite a rage of
righteous indignation, and could
grind out denunciation and ridicule
lu rounded, sounding sentences. In
later years, having stood as a target
for this same sort of printed criti
cism, probably written by callow
young scribblers like himself, I have
different Ideas on the subject From
"Grandmother's Hoy" in the Satur
day Evening Tost.
Col. Bronson M. Cutting, of the
Santa Fe New Mexican, is twenty-si- x
years old. Albuquerque Journal.
Tn Bull Moose candidate for con
gress in New Mexico is not making
much of an impression In this cam-
paign. Some of the most prominent
members of the party admit they
cannot vote for til an. Mr. Fergusson
is making a vigorous canvass, but not
much progress. His rejection of a
portion of the democratic platform in
his announcement that he will vote
for a tariS on wool lias not gained
him many republican votes. In fact
the only one he has gained, so far as
the Liberal can learn, is that of D.
McPherson, of the Albuquerque
Journal.- - There are democrats who
are hot because of his repudiation of
the democratic platform, and say that
If they have got to vote for a protec-
tionist they might as well vote for a
thoroughbred, and will vote for Jaffa
The republican campaign Is being
pushed. Mr. Jaffa is making- - a state
campaign, and the more people gel
acquainted with him the more votes
there are for him. He expects to
cover the entire sute before election
day.
Tue democrats of Grant county, In
convention assembled, have frequent-
ly passed resolutions demanding that
the legislature pass a primary law for
New Mexico. The Libkbál has
.
al-
ways doubted the wisdom of the pri-
mary scheme, not because it knew
much about It, but because of the
source of the demand. Recent oc-
curences seem to Indicate that It Is
not such a wise way of doing business
as the democrats of Grant county
would have the world believe. Over
in the eastern part of the state the
democrats conduct voluntarily a pri-
mary scheme for the nomination of
candidates. This year they got wound
up In the Intricacies of the primary,
and there was such a row that the
county committee resigned. A law
that will Induce a democrat to resign
anything, should be looked on with
suspicion. Down In Texas the pri-
mary election la required by the tutelw. Sioc Ui law was adopted there
has been formed within the dem
ocratlo party In El Paso the finest
ring known In the west. A school
tacher cannot be hired, a man can-
not get a Job of shoveling sand on the
streets, and It Is claimed by some
that the justice of the peace cannot
set a vag to work on the rock pile,
without the approval of the head of
the ring. This fall, ever since the
primary, the Ins and the puts have
been fighting In the courts regarding
the result of the primary. The worst
result noted Is In California, where
they have all kinds of new fangled
laws, Including the primary election.
While every one wan's to vote ror a
candidate for president, as an actual
fact no one votes for president elec
tion day. He votes for presidential
electors, and the presidential electors
vote for the choice of their party for
president. The presidential elector
is nominally an ofDcer of the state
Practically his otltce has never am-
ounted to anything, because he was
simply to register the choice of tils
party. In California, by some com-
bination of circumstances, the details
of which are not plain to aman not
versed In the primary law of that
state the men chosen as republican
electors proved to be Itoosevelt men,
and announced that If elected they
would vote for Roosevelt. The re-
publicans then attempted to put for
ward some Taft men as electors, but
there was a mixup, and the matter
was finally carried to the supreme
court of the state which decided
these men were not chosen In com-
pliance with the primary law of the
state, and could not go on the state
ticket. In that sute they also have
the Australian ballot, printed by the
state, and no name can be printed on
that ballot unless selected In com
pliance with the primary law, and no
other ticket can be voted. The result
Is that the voters of California can-
not vote for Taft for president. A
law that can be so manipulated that
the members of one of the great par-
ties of the country cannot vote for
the choice of their party for president
is not a law that appeals to honest
men.
Hearst, in his magazine, has been
printing letters that he claims shows
a great deal of crookedness, especially
in the Standard Oil crowd. He has
been printing reproductions of the
letters, which are written on type
writers, and signed with a pen, and
appeared to be the real thing. Co-
llier's weekly has had experts examine
these reproductions of the typewritten
letters, and they show that the let-
ters are forgeries. The originals of
the reproductions were written on an
L. St C. Smith machine, and they
were dated In 1898, 1900, and 1904
The president of the Typewriter com-
pany says that no maclne equlped
with that particular type was put on
the market previous to June 15. 1906.
One letter claimed to have been writ-
ten by C II. Grosvenor, at Athens,
Ohio, September 27, 1904, was writ-
ten outlie same machine that pro-
duced another letter claimed to have
been written by John D. Archbold.on
October 13, 1904. The experts can
handle typewriter forgeries moie ac-
curately than they can pen forgeries.
The Safford people wanted to have
the county seat of Graham county
moved from Solomonville to Safford.
The law requires a petition with a
certain proportion of the tax payers
signing it, who shall represent a cer-
tain proportion of the taxable proper-
ty of the county, tobe presented to
the board of supervisors, who may
then order an election to decide the
question of the removal. The Safford
people prepared the petition, with
ample taxable wealth on it, and went
before the board with every expec-
tation to have It granted. They did
not take Into consideration that In
Solomonville dwelt as shrewd a bunch
of politicians as can be found In the
stale, men who had had plenty of
practise for many years, keeping the
Clifton country from being chopped
off, and knew all the inside points.
They got at the petition, showed the
board that voters had signed It who
were not taxpayers, that taxpayers
bad signed It who were not voters,
that corporations had signed it, who
had no vote, and various other ob- -
saved
with the petition la said there
not enough property remaining on it
to make an over night ball bond
and dairderly. Safford will
try again, but, it Is not liable to ac-
complish much till Wiley Jones for-
gives them and moves back to tbe
village.
W. D. Murray, of Silver City, trea
surer of the republican commit
tee was In the city Tuesday, collect-lo- g
for the committee. Mr. Murray
admitted that tils collections In
Lordsburg amounted to a little less
than a thousand dollars, but when
asked as to the names of the subs-
cribers and the amount each contri
buted he gave the questioner the
laugh, told him the law In New Mex-
ico did compel publicity, and It
would the senate committee that
recently Investigated the colonel to
force that Information. The tenate
committee Is not likely to send to
New Mm for wlneates
Lat week the Libes!, reported
that the drill in the water company's
well to be In clay. It went through
the clay, which was about seven feet
thick, then struck a conglomerate
about seven Inchra thick, and then
went Into a coarse gravel, that
rich In water. The company thought
it had the real thing, built proved to
be only couple feet thick, when a
second bed of clay was struck,. Be-
fore much progress was made In this
some of the cogwheels on the. drill
machinery went bad, and a number of
the cogs were stripped, and work had
to be stopped, until the new wheel
wts received. These broken wheels
were new, having been p.it In since
the machine was brought to town,
but proved to be defective. They are
made In Chicago, and guaranteed, so
the only loss will be the loss of
time, which Is quite serious to the
company. The railroad company Is
anxious to get rid of the Job of furn
ishing water to the people of Lords--
burg, and the water company Is an-
xious to relieve the company of the
Job.
i
DON: II.' KEDZÍE
NOTARY FCBLIO
AND CONVEYANCER
(Tnltd State. Court Oomml.lnnr
aur.hnrlaed to transact Lan4 O Slot)
busluess.
Ijordabnra;, Naw Ifaxftoo
The New Edition of the
COPPER HANDBOOK.
f
i
tint published, la Volume X, for the reara
l, au) required nearly elgUteea mouths
n preparation,
It Has 1902 Pages.
containing nearly one and a half million
or as twloe as much matter at the
HII1I0. Thore are 6 chapters, and the book
covert the
Copper Industry of the World.
The honk covers Conner History. GeoHurv.
Geography, Chemintry, Minera Injry, Mining,
MiiunKt JMiaohm, omemutf. Kenning', urantir),ftrftdut. Impurities, Alloy. lisos. Hubstltutea.
Terminology. Deposits by Districts, HtHts,
Countries and Continents; Mines In Detail,
Statistics of Production, Connuraptlon, Im-ports, Exporta, Finance, Dividend, etc.
Vol, X of the Copper Handbookdescribes
8,130 Mines and Companies
these descriptions ranfrlna; rrotn 8 or 8 lines.
In the aase or a dead company. In which case
reference Is made to a preceding; edition giv-Intr-afuller description, up to 21 paree In the
case of the Anaoonda, which produces th
of the copper supply of the world.
The chapter (flying mine d.tsciiptions, whioblists the largest number of miuo and com-panies ever given in any wore of" inference
on mines or uiluinir investments, baa been
Fully Revised ;
The now edition of the Copper Handbook Is
a dozen books in one, covering; all phases of
theoopper industry of the entire world. It la
as the
World's Standard Reference
Book on Copper.
by the manairera of the mines make
nIuct'Kdtl percent, of the world's output of
copper, and is used in every civiilzed country
of the irlobe. It Is filled with FACTS ofimportance to t
THK INVESTOR
THH SPECULATOR.
THE MINER.
THE CONSUMES
THE METALLURGIST,
PRICE Is K In buokram rilt ton. or
17 .60 in irenuine full library morooa i.
TERMS: are the most liberal. Bend no
money, but order tbe book aent all car
riage charges prepaid on one week's approval.
suits. afford bookJudge yourself value yojf
WRITE NOW editor publisher.
HORACE J. STEVENS
1A0 TEMPLE BriLPING.'
MICH.
Buestone
Made from
Ores. Free
Arsenic.
in
Unp
It
ir unsatisfactory, or paa ror
If it Can you not to see the
and for of Its to
to the and
U. 8. A.
HOUGHTON
Coperas
Sulphuric Acid
the celebrated Clifton
from Antimony and
UIUH ELECTRICAL ENEBOT.
Gives more satisfactory result In
Reduction Works (.ban any Chemicals
tne market
iw.t.inna. Wh.n h . ,,..,. A '"r rreignt naui to th oonsumersit Mvu... ; in hn.L tHrr ...
was
for
a drunk
state
not
take
Ico
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a
words,
lists and
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that
vital
with
you.
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Prices In competition '.with the
Eastern Markets.
Arizona Copptr Co.
CLIFTON. AHIZON .
Co-o.3n.c- Il
CHOICE W1HE8, LIQCOBS
A 53 EAVABA CIQAES
Ope ratio and other muslealsatactions randered each nlnt for the entertainment ofpatrona.Uaiiy ana weekly nawipapara other
periouicaie no oi. 'ror full particulars call on
Hugh Mullen,,!Prop.
CLIFTON ARIZONA
THK
TBI
QUICKEST
WAT TO
All Colorado Point
THROUGH
PULLMAN
ACCOMMODATIONS
SPECIAL
LOW RATES
TO ALL POINTS
"TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS I"
They are served along tbe
'Santa Fe" by Mr. FredHa'vey, tbe noted Caterer
of America. Ills meals
have no equal in tbe world.
"Tic High Way" an-
-
Scenic Brad
To Colorado and to all points
NORTH AND EAST
TIME? What difference does a
few hours in time make when you can
enjoy every minute of your trip?
For further particulars address
"W. TZ, Brown
Division Passenger Agent,
EL PASO, TEXAS,
3". Connell
General Passenger Agent,
TOI'KKA. KANSAS.
WATCHMAKER
The repairing of watches,
clocks and leweiry a specialty.
All work done In a workman-
like manner and guaranteed or
money refunded. Shop locat-
ed in the Arizona copper com-
pany's ' 'store. jt
ZEE. LEHOIT
(Late of London. England)
CLIFTON, ARIZONA
Canton Restaurant.
HOTEL VENDOME BUILDING.
Everythlhg neat and clean.
The best of food. .
TOM LUNG St CO., proprietors.
Arizona & New Mex-
ico Railway Co.
TIMETABLE
Train No. 1 Train No. 2
Southbound ' Northbound
Dally Dally
A. M. Dlst. P. M.
Leave from Arrive
Stations Clifton
7:35 Clifton 0 4:03
8:15 Guthrie 12 3:30
9:00 Duncan 33 2:30
10:23 Lordsburg . 70 1:33
11:30 nachita;..108 Lv. 12:10
South bound train connects with
Southern Pacific west bound train No.
1, leaving Lordsburg 10:57 a. m. Moun-
tain time.
South bound train connects with
El Paso St Southwestern east bound
tialn for El Paso, leaving Ilachlta at
11:69 p. m., Mountain time, and with
went bound train for Douglas and
Bltibee, leaving Ilachlta at 11:59 a. m.
Mountain time.
"R. K. MINSON,
Traffic Manager. Clifton. Ariz.
- i.i -n ...i - 1
""'
-
r,ii.,.,.1.ii,.i.-.-...-i..u- r,.i, t
(Á Mkn Pacific Z. Xl
Sunset Route
.SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY .
BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE
Personally Comclei Tort
TO--
For farther information inquire of
J. H. McCLURE, Agent.
or address
E. W. CLAPP,
ASST. GEN. FET- - & PASS. AGENT.
Tucson., j&jxIz.
Simplicity and Durability
v:.;
,VTv;
Is the basis on which the WniTE SEWING MACHINE Is built. We are
unprejudiced in our claim that the WHITE is the best sewing machine In
the WORLD. We are only too glad to show you that the range of work is
unl mited. We make the Vibrator and Iiotary machines, the later being
equipped with the Lock and Chain stitch, making two machines in one. and
po8sefwes other desirable features too numerous to mention. If your local
merchant cannot supply you, drop us a line and we will gladly supply your
wants from here. Descriptive literature furnished free,
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
Makkbt Stbekt at Van Ness Atknui.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF
Oí
32ncL A.a3.r3L-u.st- l
New Mexico Stale Fair
-A-
.lTo-u.c-1-a.erq.-a.e
Octooer 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 1912
$3000. FOR ACRICULTURE,
HORTICULTURE, AND
LIVE STOCK EXHIBITS.
D. K. B. SELLERS.
President.
FRANK A. STORTZ,Secretary.
WESTERN LIBERAL.
LORDSBURG, Oct. 11, 1912.
P0ST0FFI0E HOURS
Pally, - . 8 a. ra. to 0 p. m,Sundays, 8 to 9 a. m.. and lonarenouirh
to wait on all applicants after the ar-
rival of Train No. 1. if it is on tim
"On Sundays poto(TIces must bekept open an hour," Postal laws and
regulations. Section 2f4.
There were twenty cars of ore
shipped from Lordsburg last week.
There were 156 cars of ore shipped
from Lordsburg during September.
J. P. Manstleld was down from
Steins the first of the week, on busi-
ness.
At the city election in Globe this
week, G. W. M. Carvll, formerly as-
sessor of this county, was elected
mayor.
Mrs. D. II. Wright was In from the
mountains this week attending to
business connected with the estate of
her deceased husband.
The canteloupe season was supposed
to be over, but the Liberal has
some very nice ones from Mrs.
B. B. Ownby's garden l his week.
Charlie Given, of Silver City, writes
the Albuquerque Journal (hat he con-
tinues to "stand at Arraagedden " Is
there no stump or stone heap on the
field, on which Charlie can sit down,
and (ret a little rest?
Rufus D. Smyth, one of the officers
of the grand lodge. Knlghtsof Pythias,
and George B. McClellean, a delegate
to the grand lodge, have been In Al-
buquerque this week, attending the
grand lodge.
Johnny, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John T. McCabe, was taken
down with scarlet fever last Sunday
Mr. McUabe was at the ranch, and
Ilarry Wallace and S. M. Chase made
ft flying trip in an auto for htm Sun-
day.
The rainy season was supposed to
be over, but this was a mistake Last
week It was told in the Liberal
heavy rains, which amounted to .34 of
an Inch. There was nearly as much
last Friday, and probably there is
more to come.
W. II. Small has taken advantage
of the absence of Mrs. Small, and is
making some alterations on their
house. The roof will be moved up In
the air, and a second story will be
built on top of the tirst story. It is
to he hoped that no heavy wind will
come along to wreck"the 'roof, "while
it is up in the air, nor a rain to beat
in before the brick walls are laid.
Charlie Given, chief promotor of
the Bull Moose party In Grant coun-
ty, is taking a postal card poll of the
voters of the county. He sends out
return cards with a request that the
voter check his choice for president,
make any remarks they choose, and
return them. As they are addressed
to the progressives at Silver City it
is probable that more of the progres-
sives will pay attention to them than
men of the other parties.
The secretary of State has been
sending out the auto licenses this
week, but tells the men who buy the
licenses that the number plates to
put on the machine will be shipped
later, the delay being at the factory
where they are being made. One
Lordsburg license is numbered 43, and
another, ordered a week or so later Is
in the Ave hundreds, showing that
the orders came In a bunch the last
of September.
Jas. Edgar, of Bedrock, got five
packages of express this week, and
each package contained a full blood
angora buck. They were shipped from
Oregon, and cost 60 each, while the
express charges on them were 178,
They traveled each In Its own crate,
which fitted him so tightly that he
could not turn around, for four days,
and were greatly relieved when W. F.
Rltter took them up to his corral and
turned them loose.
Thirty thousand people watched
each of the two games of base ball
this week between the New York and
the Boston clubs, for the champion
ship of the world, and thirty million
people all over the country watched
the returns from the games. The
Boston team won the first game on
the New York grounds and the sec-
ond game, at Boston, was called at
the end of the eleventh Inning on ac-
count of darkness, the score standing
six to six. Thle tie will mean an ex
tra game, which will mean so many
more dollars for the players.
- The 1 Paso trade excursion will be
here next week. It Is due here Moa
day afternoon on the Southern Pa-
cific, at 4:50 and leaves over the Ari-
zona St New Mexico road at 6:06. The
next day, returning from the trip to
Clifton and Morencl, it will arrive at
4, and leave at 4:25 p. ra. It is billed
to make short stops at Separ, Dun
can. Guthrie, Steins and San Simon.
They are a Jolly set of people, bent
on having a good time, and giving a
good time to the people they meet on
the trip.
E. P. Grlndell, secretary of the
Douglas chamber of commerce, and
chief booster of the Borderland route,
had a vacation this summer. This was
the first vacation he ever had and It
was a new proposition to him. He
did not know what vacations were
for, but George Kelley told him they
were to be celebrated by travel, and
so Grlndell went back east and started
to boosting the Borderland. He visited
Milwaukee, to see If It really was
famous, found It so, ' and told the
automobile club lábout the Border-
land. He visited Chicago, St. Louis,
Kansas City and other places, where
he told the same story. At Dodge
City, Kansas, where the Borderland
really commences, as there it leaves
to Santa Fe trail, he erected a large
sign board put up ata Junction, on
which was painted a map of the route,
and the names of the towns it passes
through. He got a large number of
sign boards painted marked the
Borderland, with an arrow pointing
in the direction of the route, and
marked with the number of miles to
Douglas, and is preparing to have
these erected at every road crossing
from Phoenix to 1 Paso. It would be
hard to guess what Grlndell would ac-
complish If he was sent out on a re-
gular boosting trip, Instead of taking
a vacation.
When the business men's trade ex
cursion arrives here next week from
El Paso, there will be on board three
men from El Paso Herald, the South-west'- s
greatest paper. II. D. Slater,
editor In chief; G. A. Martin, news
editor, and II. II. Frls, manager of the
outside circulation department, will
be with the El Paso boosters. The El
Paso Herald Is a great booster for the
entire Southwest and takes every op-
portunity to place before the world the
advantages of this section. Its staff
members spend much time traveling
over the Southwest, writing of the de
velopments and general growth of the
different sections. To get more data
and more pictures for the same work
and at the same time to meet and get
acquainted with the people, these busy
metnberi of The Herald staff are tak
ing the trip with the trade excursion.
Secundlno Romero, the new United
States marshal was in the cltv this
week, summoning witnesses and Jur-
ors for the next term of the United
States court. He wanted to go to
Hachlta on business, and interviewed
the auto company, to see about being
taken down, Instead of waiting for a
tra n. He offered to pay ten cents a
mile, one way, for the ride. He was
told this would not pay for the gas
oline,. He said that was the price
charged by the Las Vegas men for a
trip with a machine, and they were
getting rich at the Job. The local
auto roan concluded it was not riches
he wan ed, simply fair wages, and a
decent return for the U6e of the ma-
chine, and so the United States mar-
shal made the trip on the cars.
The Southern Pacific has got its
track in such good shape that it suf-
fers little from washouts on this di--v
slon. A few years ago, before the
track was put In such good shape, if
there had been as heavy rains as there
have been this y ar there would have
been washouts all along from Yuma
to El Paso, and the whole force of the
road would have been busy for weeks,
trying to get the track In shape so
the trains could get over it. As it is
there have been but two washouts on
the division this year, and neither of
them delayed tratllo for twenty-fou- r
hours. The Southern Paclfio has got
the weather bureau beat to a stand
still.
The registration board completed
lis three days work, or the first lap,
last Saturday night. There are now
148 names registered, and the roll Is
purged of the names of those who
have died, or moved away. In ordin
ary registration times the candidates
for county offices get around and see
to it that the names of new voters
are put on the list. There Is no one
to attend to this work this year, and
if the Individual voter does not see
to It that his name Is on the list it is
not liable to get there. At the last
election there were 220 names reg-
istered In this precinct.
Yesterday morning while Sam
and some of his men were at work
with some cattle about fifteen miles
north west of town Foster's horse
s'. umblad over a cow that was lying
down, fell and rolled over Mr. Foster,
hurting him seriously. One of the
cow boys took the horse, which was
not injured by the fall, and came to
town after the doctor, making the
fifteen miles in forty minutes. Dr.
Crocker found him badly bruised, with
no bones broken, but indications of
internal Injuries. He was brought
to town, where he can be cared for.
The grand jury in the United States
court at 1 Paso have Indicted A
Krakauer and his sons for attempt
ing to ship arras and ammunition in
to Mexico, in violation of the law. It
Is said there isa cinch case against
them. But what does a sheeny care
for the law when ha has chance to
make t good sale?
NOTICE
Department of tb Interior,
UNITED bTATKS LAND OFFICE,
Lai Cruces, N. M. Oct. 3, 1912.
NOTICE la fcantby tiran that Jeaale M.
Corn rorth, (now Jmll O, Hawklna.1 of Rodoo.
N. M., wBo, oa October I A, 1(01 made Home-
stead Entry, (Serial No, 0KU6.) No. 663, for
WH BE 14 Section 86; W NEH
Seotloa 81, Township M S, Range tl W.
ItMP Meridian, bu Iliad notlea of Inten-
tion to make final Are rear Pr of, to esta-blli- h
claim to the land abora described, be-
fore Aaa O. Garland, C. 8. Commlasloner. at
Ro ao. M. M, on the ílst dar of Noromber,
IMS,
Claimant names aa wltneeaeai
J. W. Yandenbark, of Rodeo. N. M.
O. V. Smith,
C, E. New,
L. J. fltorer.
First pub, Oct. 11
of Rodeo, N. M.
of Rodeo, N.M.
of Kodeo, N. M.
JOSE GONZALES
Register.
NOTICE.
Department of the Interior.
Ulilted States Land Offioe,
Las Cruoea, New Mexico.
Oct. a. 1V1S.
NOTICE la hereby flTen that Albert
Jonea, of Animas, N. M., who, on September
th. WOT, made homestead entry. No. man
for SWH. Section 4. Township IS ft,
Banjo 1 W. KM P Meridian, . has Bled
no ice of Intention to make Anal Ave reara
Proof, to establish olalra to tha land above
described, before All red B. Ward, U. B.
at Animas, N, M., on the flat day
of November 1911.
Claimant names as wltvreses:
Charlea 8. Llghtner, of Animas, N. M.
Charles O. Bd monde, of Animal, N.M.
Franois B. King, of Animas, N, M.
Bunley T, Carrutb, of Animas, N. M.
J08K GONZAUM,
Register.
First publlaatlon Oct. II
PUBLIC LAND AND MININO
CASES.
If you are interested in any contest
or any matter before the Interior De-
partment, write to Clark & Wright,
registered land lawyers, 903 F Street
N. W. (opposite Gen'l Land Office),
Washington, D. C. Free information
about contests and where to obtain
scrip, locatable upon public lands,
without residence or cultivation.
$100 Reward.
A reward of loo will be paid for
evidence to convict any person of un
lawfully handling any horses or cattle
of Seven Spear Cross, Cross Spear
Cross, Spear Cross S, and of Spear
Cross A brands. Range Burro Moun
tains.
SAM RlOHABDSON.
M. W. PoRTKRrmLD. J. w. niBi.a
President. t.
C. B HICKMAN,
Becreturv.
GRANT COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
Abstracts of Title to All Prop-
erty in the County.
108 Texas Street
silvkh crrr, new mezico
P. O, Box 333.
FIRE
INSURANCE
AGENCY
W. F. RITTER A ent
The following-- oompanles are
represented:
LIVERPOOL & LONDON
& GLOBE
GERMAN AMERICAN
PALATINE
FIREMAN'S FUND
Four of the Strongest Compañía
In the World
Patronize the Local Agency.
W. F. RITTER
AGENT
LORDSBURG I I NEW MEXICO
Foley's
.einnieá
Cures Backache, Kidney and
Bladder Trouble.
It corrects irregularities,
strengthens the kidneys so they
will eliminate the impurities
from the blood and tones up
the whole system.
Commence taking Foley's
Kidney Remedy at once and
avoid Bright's Disease or Dia
betes. SO. and $1.00 bottle.
Sold by all druggists.
Plan) j
ÍCEtaropearLAND $1.50 j
with the S
of Texas.
In
for J
J stoukmen and mining men.
l 0HA8. ZEIGEB, Prop.
I EtPASO, - - - TKXASt
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
OiTtre Hours: 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Sundays: 7 a m. to noon.
Lonir distance charges 25 cents for
three minutes or less. Free to phone
renturs. Non renters using a custom
er's phone will pay the renter, and
the amount win oe cnargeu vu un
renter on his monthly bill.
Keep receiver nung up. Ring off
when through.
Ailerf. J; K.
Augustine, John 1
a . N. M.deDOt 2
Barclay. James residence 7
Kryan. Jonn
Cameron, it.
Chase, S. M- v. ?Crocker, Dr., residence i
Crocker. Dr., ornee ?9
Christian Church 42
Cook. H. v. res. J rings,...
Coon, F. U., residence 3 rings 71
DeM09, ur., residence
Doak. 11. M ues.....
DeMosn, Dr. K C, 3 rings 18
Eagle Drug Co 77
Egon, J. O., Ice Cream Parlor 3
Evarts, Jas., resident.. 74
Kverett Bros. Shop 3 rings on 38
Elehty Five, mine and store, 39
First National Bank 28Fry.H.R
rongeting....
Fuller. Claud 84
Garcia, R. M., saloon, 2 long, 8
Garcia R- - M.. res. 3 rings on 6
Gammon, H. L. 0
Gammon auianiei, res.
Gale. Reuben res 50
Hill, Harrv, resiaence
Hardin, M. Q
Hanner, Geo.,
Rollen, J. H. saioon
Hollen House 83
Hamlin. Bruce res i
Jeffus, J. P.. residence aJones'L. R,. ?
K. of V. "an
U'orr .T. P. : 31
Kerr, T. A., residence 48
Knlghtsof Pythias, lodge room... 44
Lee, Charlie..... 20inrrisriurgr uotei
T.mrn. k M 36
T.nrriohurff Auto Co. 3 rintrs 14
Mr.ait. J . T 64
ti Caluro, , "m
McCauley, F. O., res. 2 rings 38
Marsalls, C. W 33
M alone, J.J. 59
Martin, i. P., office M
Martin. J. P., residence 61
Mormngstar. a. w . omce. i
MornltiRStar, A. W. residence 37
Mrs H. D. Wright, residence 45
Ownby, R. B 34
Ownbv, J. R 13
Ownby, B. B., 1 long 1 short 7
Olney, Joe, residence 7
Oil Siding, 2 rings 74
Owens, W. E, Res.......... 11
Pyramid Hottnng vvorKs, j rings,., la
Kooerts oj ucaui
Randall, B.W..... '0
Ritter, W. F., residence 65
Tfiftor w. v.. o nice 8
Sullivan, Walter, saloon 23
Sullivan, Walter, res 66
School House 65
Southern Pacific Railroad 35
Smyth, R. I 0
Small. W. H 51
Sur Theater, 4 rings on 38
Tom Tong, restaurant ; . . . . 58
Up to Date nesiauranii n
Vondome Hotel 24
Water, ice & Electric Co 71
Western Liberal 1
Western Union 46
Wood, I. B.. residence 49
Writer..!, w v
W T. Scarborough, residence 81
Wallace, Harry res. 2 rings 14
Young, W. E 47
LONG) DISTANCE.
Pyramid Line 73
Aberdeen mine, iu iuhk nu,.At wood mine, 1 long, 2 short.
Boyd. W. II , 2 long 3 short.
Battleship mine, 1 long, 3 short.
Fatrley, P. J 3 long, one short.
Miner's Chest, 4 rings.
Owens, Henry, 5 Rings.
Robert E Lee mine 2 long 2 short
Superior mine, three long.
Sutton Mining Co., 1 long 1 short.
J. A. Smith's, 3 rings,
Wells, i. L., two long one short.
Muir Line 63
Aker, O. F., 3 long 1 short.
Aker, Ed. 2 long 2 short Rings.
Everett, Ed 6 rings.
Lawrence, A. W. 1 long 1 short.
Marble, W. II. two rings.
Muir, J. T three long.
Mitchell, Mrs. S. J. 4 long, 1 short
Power. Nick, 4 Rings
Smith, W. A., 6 rings.
Animas Line 5
Bfnhey mine, 3 long 2 short.
Johnson, J. W., 1 long 1 short.
Henry Owen, 2 rings.
Kerr, T. A., 1 long 2 short.
Klllebrew, Sam. 3 long
Wright, S.J. ,2 long 1 short.
r,
tSAKS VOU GARDEN
VliXO ITS LIMIT
Vlaal tawbbfsSl suda TbiOUtfhbrad si.rta ao But kaDOl
jr raaoM from long and tntelit- -
nt bra41iuy- - 1 ny proance
us; erase of taa seat vsae- -
taUaa, Use rsrrr'a.toakmrnnlei a aaaat anwuaLaac M aaoaar
aB,ffirrplMfMk
r""n iimri i.i'
N0.2MÍ.
RKPOKT Or tHI CONDITION
or mi
Firsl National Bank
At El Paso. In the Bute of Teiaa. at t necios
of business Bept, . 1IS.
Reaearees.
Una and discounts.. a.BM.Tno.Td
U. h. tmnda to eeoure ,
emulation SOO.nao.00
U. n. bonds to secure
U.S. depoalts lxn.nnnnn
Premiums on United
Staiea Honda .
..!Bontla.smMiritloa.etc. kT.4iCJ.t6
tlanklnjr houw. furni-
ture and tinture Mft.onn.no
Othr- - real enlate owned 3u,ir;7.If
Due from nat'l banks(not reaerre arentai . 1139,711. S8Due from state and pri-
vate banks and bank-er- a,
tritat companies
and savlna-- banks SM.DOt.MDue from approved re --
aerveairenta 893, 784.73Checks and other cashItems... 8o.8S0.Z3
exchanges forclearln,home .. 60.048.17
Nnteaof other natlona Ibanka lue.nO8.09
Fractional naper cur-
rency, Dickies and
cents 14. IILawful monev re-
serve In bank, vlstSnecle 400HH. M
I.oki tender notes 8.210.00Redemption fund with
V. tft. treasurer r per
cent circulation)...
Total.
paid in.. .
Murptus tuno
Liabilities.
Capitalatook
Undivided profits, leaa
expenses and taxespaid.
National hank notes
outstanding
Due to other national
banks 375,7103
OuetoBtate A private
banks and bankers f23.B8fi.lH
Due to Truat compa- -
nloaandaavlnira banks 8ft9.17fi.8T
Dun to approved re- -
aerve renta.. 67.910.ori
Individual deposits
aublect to check 8.8ns.917.T
Tlmecertlnoatesof de- -
poult S7H.K29 84
Certified obeoks
Cashier's obeoks out
standing
United Rtates deposits
Deposita of U. 8 disbursing oflloers
4.180.P4
78.741 87
86,371.44
of of Rl sat
80,000.00
17.028.878.88
lnoo.ono.oo
300,000.00
8,304. 911
800,000.00
99.6Ki.os n.Ji'.r.n.Pa
Total I7,0M.B78.88
State Texaa. County Paso,
S.1S3.413
I, Kdgar W. Kayeer, caabierof theabove
named bank, do aolemnlv awear that the
above statement Is true to the best of mr
snowieufre ann neuer.
KDOAH W. KAT8RR. Cashier.Subscribed and sworn to before me thla 4thday of 8opt, 1918. J. E. BENTON.Notary Public
Correct Attests J. 8 KAYNOLD8
W. L, TOOtEY
3. M. .OOGOIN.
Directors
TO TRAPPERS. '
Shin your wild animal skins to A.
H. Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio.
New Mexico. They sell direct to
manufacturers in Europe, and you
will get the highest prices. Send for
pamphlet and learn how to take prop
er care of your catch. 12-2- 2
TleCIOflSÉll
J. S. BROWN, Prop.
All kinds of
Liquors and Cigars
And, also, there will be a LUNCH
COUNTER annei to the saloon, where
will be served all kinds of lunches,
hot or cold. Come one. come all.
U17A1 IT 'lla sf" k MI b i uII S
THE cr
ra
.
9,
8
!.U8Ii 8
FROM SICSW Y(" i ,
Heals Everything I' fl'al- -.
Sores, Ulcer, Viit. .Cutcj Corns, Wot.u-- .;- - ;
SATISFIES, On '. 'i 'I C Y P
JWfo AT f.. r- "
you want toIF a Watch or
have a "Watch
repaired go to
X3:i:rr sonars
EL PASO, TEX. THATS ALL
I Foi
Indigestion
Per guarantee Coupon
If. attar alias two-thir- ef s fio bottle ofKodal, jm eaa konasily say It aaa ao bn-fir- 4
roo. a will raised r.uf K.n.rv TryKodol today oa this suaiaat.o. na oal aaa
sisa tka lullowlaa. aroaaal II te taa a .tlx at
tba titas ot oaiobaa. II tl falla lo aatury roa
talara laa bonis eoaulaiaa ooo-tki,- 4 ol iba
aaoSlelos I the aoalorfroai whom yaa aaasalIt. aa4 we will tetuaa yoaf BHaoy.
8Jfa hara UlTUaOali
DiJcstaVhatYouEat
Lai Hakes fiJSfon5ch Sweet
Mm OL SeWITT a. CoV, C&Umo. 13.
Sold by Eagle Vrvf Company.:
ScUefor an. Me in
Tni
festera Liberal
POaMRRIO AT
LORDSBURG, N. M.
jicn MININO CAMrs,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies MA LONE and STEE-PLEROC-
Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and
PYRAMID. Southwest
Is GAYLORSVILLE. West
are STEIN'S PASS and the
VOLCANO DISTRICT.
Northwest is CAMP.
LORDSBURG
Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining dis-
trict and for the hundreds of
ranches located
GILA RIVER
OR THI RORTH TO TBS
MEXICAN LINE
OR TBI SOUTH
1HE LIBERAL
Covers all this vast territory
and is devoted to the Inter-
ests of
MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN
And, in fact, all who live In
this section or have its wel-
fare In view.
Terms of SfliscriDtion
One Year 3.00
SI Months 1.75
Three Montlis 1.00
PUBLISH ED
EYKBY FBIDAT AT
LOBOSBCKO, KatW MEXICO
muMD
Reenibodied
A Story of an American'
Experience In a Gty
oí the Past
By f. A. M1TCHEL
Dwlght Wetniore since bin rehiro
from Kumi bm gone loto a sanita-
rium. Tbey pa; that while abroad be
received shock. Before It waa con-
sidered necessary to retire bira be
told Die a (rent deal aliout tbe cans
of bla trouble. From talks I bad with
him 1 bare put together the following
narrative:
When In Naplrs Wetmore went
often to visit I'ompell, that ancient
Horoan city the very aite of whlcb
waa lost for nearly '.Í.OCM years. An
eruption of Mount Vesuvius, five
miles distant during the: first centnry
of tbe Christian era mrered It wltb
ashes, biit during modern timen two-third- s
of I La aren baa been uncov-ere-
And now one may walk a twin t In
Ita streets. In which ruta worn In tbe
monea ara plainly visible, or go Into
tbe bolinea. In tolerable condition, ex-
cept their roofn, which bare disap-
peared. Fnrnlture. Implement, statu-
ary and mural paintings hnve been re-
moved to the museum nt Naples, where
they are Inspected by hundred dHlly.
Wetmore never tired of roaming
about Pompeii or looking at the differ-
ent article that bad been In use when
tbey were nliondoued by tbe Inhab-
itants fleeing for their lives from tbe
dread volcano. lie was naturally
dreamer and loved to alt on the frag-
ment of s wall or a plllnr In tbe ex-
humed city and picture tbe scenes that
wero golug.oa wltblu tbe range of bla
vision before the flight began. Fellow
travelers passed on to visit other
scenes, their places were taken by oth-
er tourists, yet Wet more reniHlned.
One ufternuou Wetmore strolled Into
one of the most spacious as well as
one ot the liest preserved bouses In
1'ouipcll the bouse of Cassius. Pass-
ing over a mosaic pavement in whk--
were inlaid letters coiuposlug the word
"Welcome," be paused to look at a
bronze statue of a dancing fawn In
tbe center of tbe rectangular bnsln
called the Impluvlum. In the houses
of Pompeii, wltb an opening slxive and
beneatb It, tbe liupluviiiui wus aunk
In tbe ground to cntcb the rain. Tbe
figure danced aa lightly as it did when
It waa made by the heutheu artist.
From the Impluvlum Wetmore passed
Into tbe gurden in the rear.
It was late when Wetmore entered
the house of Cusslus. Suddenly awak-
ening from one of bla day dreams, be
remembered that It was about the
hour that the gute weré closed and
started for the exit. Hut before tie
could reach It be beurd the gate closed
and locked. Iln run lo If, lininnierefl
on it aud called. Too late. He was
locked lu.
Wetmore never could give me a sat-
isfactory account of u transition thut
followed. He auld that when be found
thut be must puss the niybt lu the
house of Cassius alone be deplored the
discomfort he would be subjected to,
but felt no other reluctance. There
are uo seats In these bouses, and Wet
inore after loitering till he tired sat
down on a slab, tie does not say that
he fell asleep and dreamed or that be
awakened from sleep. lie saya that In
a twinkling while be was feeling a rl
fie drowsy Cusslus bouse pussed from
n rulu to a I toma o domicile lu perfect
condition for use.
Bo great was the change, ao splendid.
ao richly a domed the edlflc, that at
first be could not realize thai be was
In whut bad been the ruin. He was
In a hill pnlntcd lu bright colors, and
at each cud were two Corinthian pi. as
ters. Under the oMulng of I be roof
above was the Impluvlum. Tbe llgbl
was ooor since there were only oil
lampa hurtling.
From the rear rnme a girl In liorna u
costume. She was tripping along
lightly, bumming, when she caught
Bight of Wetmore. When she recov
ered somewhat from her astonishment
be asked blm tbe very uatunil que
tlon:
Who are you?"
Wetmore un y a she spoke In I.atln. He
was educated in a German university
acd learned to speak Latin tolerably
well, but be saya that ber pronuncia-
tion waa ao dlffereut from any be bad
ever beard that be found it dllficult to
understand ber. Aa be progressed be
became more used to It
"Who are your the girl repeated,
"and w hat do you bere In tbat "strange
dress? Are yon oue of those strange
goda they worship In Greece or Egypt?"
"I ain no god." replied Wotmore. "1
was locked In hero"
"Locked tnr
"Tea. but now now" He cast bla
ayes about him. dated.
"Are yoo mortal." asked I be girl, "or
half mortal, half god? Perhaps you
ara a faub."
"1 am a mortal from"
It occurred to Wetmore that If this
was PompeH a It bad been before tbe
volcano burned It and tbe girl waa a
Roman of many centuries ago aba
would not understand If be told her be
had roma from a land tbat waa not
known to ber.
"Beyond the Pillars of Hercules." be
added, "there la a land --yoo would best
know It aa Atlantis wbleb la my borne.
There are millions of people there a
atrauge people to you. a iopie who
alk to each otber from points thou
sands of mile apart, some on wire,
aome through tba air. Tbey rid In Im-
mense coaches ninny conches strung
together aud aa fust a tba fastest
wind. let tbere Is no bora to draw
tbem."
"Surely these people must be gods."
"No; tbey are mortals. Ijttely tbey
have- begun to fly through tbe air like
birds. I bsv looked up from a plain
In tbat country aud aeen a man far
above 'be clouds soaring on two great
wings. Indeed. 1 hava made flights
myself."
It was the credulity of Ida Homan
people tbat created their great network
of mythology. A modem girl of, aay.
tba eighteenth century, living before
thene wondera were even thought of,
might bare doubted Wetmore'a atnte-roen- t.
Not ao this girl, the sank noon
ber knees, clasped her banda and bent
ber eyea to tba floor.
"O Apollo," aba aald (Wetmore la a
handsome man), "forgive me that 1
have dared to look upon your celestial
face. If you have flown In the air like
a bird you have done a wonder that
no person has spoken of In these day
or since tba sacred Bra waa committed
to the vestal virgin. Did yon fly
from tbat atrsnge land n cross tbe
ocean to the Tillara of Hercules?"
"No; I came in a ship far larger than
the greatest trireme a ahlp moving
without os ra or salla..
Thla seemed to affect the girl aa even
more of a marvel than flying In tbe air.
She bent her head clean down to tbe
floor.
O Apollo," aba aald. trembling, "for
I am sure you are be, I fenr you bave
coma to work disaster on this housel"
"1 assure you I have not."
"Have you come to bring us good
fortune, to beat down tbose evil spirits
that would work us 111?"
'I would gladly favor you."
Then attack these monsters In the
mountain who are groaning under tbe
work of prepsrlog to shake It aa they
did a decade ago, when they destroyed
our city."
Wetmore smiled. Then, advancing.
be raised tbe girl, but aba dared not
look In bla face.
"I bave no power over such forces.
I am not Apollo, nor Jupiter, nor Her
cules. I am an ordinary man, one of
many men who have learned tbat these
phenomena, which to you are the acta
of gods, are mere forcea of nature. We
hove learned that the world Is a great
globe resting on nothing, whirling
around the sun once every year."
That canuot be. Atlas supports tbe
world. And. as for the auu. It risen In
tbe east and sets In the west, and none
but the gods knows where it goes at
night"
What I say I know. I hava started
eastward from Atlantis, gone around
the great globe and come upon Atlantis
again from tbe west"
"And yet yon aay yon are not a god.
Then- - how do you steer your ablps
across the waters, luce between the
shores no land la to be seen?"
We poise a steel needle on a point.
so tbnt It swings free. It Is always
turned to tbe north."
"And what god polnta it Neptune?"
It occurred to Wetuiore that any at
tempt to explain to this one of a peo
ple who had a god for every force what
even scientists of the present advanced
age cannot explain would be futile.
And yet" bo said to himself, "even
with all our enlightenment the aonrce
of these forces our oue God 1b no
more Intelligible to us than the many
gods of tbe nuciente were to tbem."
"Tell me," said the girl, lowering her
eyea, "wno ta your gouueas oi lover
"We have no such goddess."
Tba girl looked surprised. "Nor
Cupid?"
"No Cupid."
"Whence, then, comes love?"
Another point in which we heirs to
tbe post kuow no more than tbe s,
i
"Lova la aent by God," be replied,
with an uncertain tone.
"But 1 thought you aald yon have no
god for love?"
"Tbe difference between, our one God
and your many gods Is that each of
yours controlled a certain power or
emotlou; our one Ood controls nil. He
can move na to love aa powerfully aa
if be bod no otber work. From heaven,
I believe at thla moment, come upon
ma tbat which you believe followa
from a prick of Cupld'a arrow."
"For whom?"
"For you. fair maldc-o,- "
She stood aa oue In a dream. Wet
more wus curious to know bow aha
would receive tba announcement lie
knew that all bla efforts to convince
her that ba waa not Immortal had been
Ineffective. What would be ber reply
to tbe announcement tbat abe bad been
chosen by a celestial being? At last
raising ber eyes Oiled wltb an ineffable
pride and happiness, she exclaimed:
"nappy mortal, tbat 1 may be the
mother of a god!"
This la aa far aa Wetmore aver got
in s clear narratlou of what be be
lieves to be a meeting wltb a live
Pompelan. Beyond thla point be be-
came Incoherent He bad evidently
been seized with a passion for thin
heathen maiden, and It waa returned,
but abe faded from him Just as he waa
about to atretcb forth bla arma to em
brace ber.
Next ba waa lying on tbe stone floor
of tba bouaa of Cassius. and It waa
again a ruin. One of tbe guardians of
thla city of the past waa standing over
him.
"Bow did yon get In here?" asked
tba man In Italian.
Wetmore looked at him. dated. He
bad not yet got tba vision of this bouse
aa It waa and tba maiden ha met In It
out of hla mind. He made no reply.
Tbe man raised blm, led him to the
railroad station and put him In a tralu.
At Inst reports Wetmore Is recover
ing. That l. he 1 recovering from the
effects f his rxift-rieor- not the el
perlence Itself.
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Departaaeat of the Interior.
IT. 8. Land Ornea At Las Caress, N, M.
Sept, 4, iH.
NOTICE is hereby given that a, J,
Gordon, of Anlma,N.M. who, on February 18.
1(11. made Homestead Application. No.0M7,
for 6W! Beo. and W'í NWS. Seo. 84
Township 18 8., Baoge 1 W N M P Meridian,
haa filed notice of Intention to make final,
commutation Proof. toeaUbllutt elalm to the
land above described, before Alfred. B. Ward,
D. 8. Commissioner at Animas, N, MOQthe
fflrd day of October, IBM, x
Claimant names aa witnesses ;
W. B. Conner, of Animas K. M.
J. B. Seale, , of Animas, N. M.
F.B.King, of Animas, N. M.
A. J. Morris, of Animas. N. M.
JOSE GONZALES.
Beglster
First Insertion. Sept. 13, 1918 ' -
CHEERFUL MENDELSSOHN.
The Pioneer In Good Conduotlng and
the Bey Joachim.
Tba art of good conducting began
with Mendelssohn. The Leipzig
owea the greatness of Ita or-
chestra to him. rje waa a hard task-
master, but according to the words of
Joachim, he earned tbe good will and
respect of his men by bis thorough
knowledge, says the Music Magaslne.
He waa sane and rational, preferring
a cheerful mood to gloom. Johnnn
Erase, formerly second violinist of the
Joacblm quartet once told a little sto-
ry of Mendelssohn's conducting lu Lon
don, where be waa always favorite.
"Mendelssohn waa to bring out the
boy Joacblm. then about , twelve or
fourteen year of age," be aald. "At
that time Joachim played Bach and
Beetboven like a roaster. He began to
rehearse tbe Mendelssohn concert wltb
tbe orchestra wbeo suddenly with boy-
lab impetuosity be turned to the con-
ductor and said. 'LTerr Mendelssohn. I
am sure tbere la a mistake In tbe or
cbestratton here.' ,
"Tbe cheerful and sunny Mendela- -
aohn replied, Well, this 1 n good time
to correct t my boy, and, the error
waa found and corrected." ,
Two Curious Knives.
When Sheffield first became famous
for Us cntlery a peculiarly shaped
knife, designed for a variety of uses.
waa made with great core and sent to
the agent of tbe Cutlers company lu
London. On one of the blades was en
graved tbe following challenge:
London, for thy Ufa.
Show ma aucb another knife.
The London cutlers, to show that
they were equal to their Sheffield
brothers, made a knife with a single
well tempered blade, the hinds having
a cavity containing a rye atraw two
and a balf Inches in length, wholly sur-
rounded by the steel; yet notwith
standing the fact that the blade was
well tempered, the straw was not
burned, singed or charred In the least!
It Is needless to add that the Sheffield
cutlers acknowledged themselves out
dona In ingenuity.
Byles en Bills.
Among tbe humorous memories con
netted with English judges Is one of
Justice Byles and bis borse. This em-
inent Jurist waa well kuown in his pro
fession for his work on "Bills," and as
thla gave a flue opportunity for alliter
ation bis associates were accustomed
to bestow the nuuie ou the horse, which
waa but a aorry steed "There goes
Byles on Billa." they took pleasure In
snylng. and as tbe judge rode out every
afternoon they Indulged dully in their
little Joke. But the truth was that tbe
horse bad another name, known only
to tbe master and hla man. and when a
too curious client Inquired as .to tbe
Judge's whereabouts ba waa lold bv
the servant with a clear conscience.
that "master was out no Ruslneas."
The Frenoh Imperial Quard.
The Imperial Uuurd of France waa
created by Napoleón 1. when be be
came emperor In IHOt. It waa formed
by a merger of the "guarda." tbe
the "directory" aud the "con
sulate." It consisted at llrst of 9.773
men. bnt waa afterward considerably
enlarged. In the year 1800 It waa by
tbe emperor's order divided Into the
old snd young guards In January,
1814. It numbered 102.70& It was dis-
solved by the Bourbon Louis XVlll. In
1813. revived by Napoleon III. surren-
dered with Meta to the Germana auJ
waa abolished by the government soon
tar.
One en Pop.
Willie Prp. what are "tfncestorsT"
rather Well. I'm one of yours your
granddad la another. Willie Oh! But
why la It tbat folks brag about them?
Exchange.
On the Run. t
Itan Into town yesterday to do aome
ahonplng."
"liny niurhT"
"No: ran out of nionev "
Ttansfilpt
DUELSIÍILÍISS0UÍ1I
The Field of Honor Was a Com
mon Resort a Century Ago.
BATTLES ON BLOODY ISLAND.
This Noterleus righting Ground Wss
the Scene ef tbe Twt Duels Between
Benton and Luoaa Rules el the
Geyer-Kenned- y Meeting.
Tbe geograpblea used In the acboola
today do not-aho- w Bloody island, a
one time notorious dueling resort In
the Mississippi river near St Louis.
The spot remains, bnt It Is no longer
an Island. It now Is a part of East
tit Louie.
The opprobrious title was derived
from the many sanguinary encoun
ters which took place on tbe Island.
Hera It waa that the fatal a (Taire
d'bonneur between Thomas n. Ben
ton and Charles H. Lucas took placa
One day lu 1818 these two men en
gaged in trying a lawsuit one repre-
senting the plaintiff and the other the
defendant Lucas waa twenty-fiv- e
years old, eon of a judge and the dis-
trict attorney of the territory. Benton,
too, waa well known and later became
United States senator. Locas won the
case. Hla opponent accused him nf
juggling with the evidence. The ac
eusatJon waa resented, and It waa re
sponsible for a challenge Issued by
Benton. Lucas refused to fight aay
Ing that be could not be held account
able for defending his client
Bad blood ensued, and from time to
time the two men tbe next year often
engaged In harsh words. Finally on
an election day Benton questioned
Lucas' right to vota, aaylng that the
otber bad not paid bis taxes. It Irked
Lucas, who Inter referred to hla enemy
aa a "puppy." This appellation was
too much for Benton who again chal
lenged Lacas to a dnel. Tbia time the
challenge waa accepted.
The two-me- met on Bloody Island
Aug. 12. 1817. The encounter took
place at a distance nf thirty feet Lu-
cas fell with a bullet In bla neck upon
the exchange of shota. Upon tbe ad-
vice of seconds Lucas declared himself
satisfied. Tba men shook hands and
went to their homes. The wound waa
not dangerous. A few days later the
two meu met on the street again, and.
like two schoolboys, another fight waa
planned. Thla time It waa to be at a
distance of only ten feet Lncaa waa
mortally wounded. Benton waa unin
jured. Ha approached the dying man,
according to custom, and expressed his
aorrow. Lncae flashed forth an aecu
aatlon of mnrder. but a few mlnutea
later before dying he recanted and ex
ureased bis forgiveness.
But the first duel tbut ever took
place on Bloody Island was fought In
1810 between Dr. Forrar and Jamea A
Graham. Oue of Ir. Farrar'a friends
challenged Graham, but tbe challenge
was refused on tbe ground that Far
rar'a friend was not a gentleman. Dr
Farrar waa then under obligation to
defend llio honor of bis friend. This
challenge waa accepted, and as a re
sult Orabnm was severely injured and
Cled after months of Buffering.
A second duel on Bloody Island oc
curred lu 1810 between Captain Henry
8. Ueyer aud Captalu George H. Ken
nerly. both veterans of tbe war of
1812. Captain Oeyer waa for many
years a leader In Missouri política and
one of the atate'a most a Die lawyers.
Keuuerly was woundod at the second
(Ire and remained a cripple for lire.
There were many other duels fought
here between aome of Mlsaonn a early
atatexmen aud pioneers. A few tit the
encouuters were the Thomas Hemp
stead-Joshu- a Barton duel In 1816. the
Msrtin rtumsev affulr In 1818, tbe
Keynolds Brown, Walker-Marmaduk- e
aud Pettus Blddle.
While duels would not be counte
nanced under any consideration today.
it must bo remembered that at this time
they were almost as common among
men as fignu among schoolboys, u s
man felt tbat hla honor had been Im-
peached In any way the popular thing
to do was to settle it by a duel, pistols
being used In nearly every Instance.
Tbere waa a certain unwritten "code'
obxerved. For instance, in the duel
between Geyer and Kennerly tbe fol
lowlug were the rules:
The ground shall be measured off
to six paces.
The geutlemen shall stand back to
back at the distance of six yards from
each other.
At the word "March" the gentlemen
ahull Immediately Btep off three paces
and turn and Bra without further or
der.
If either party reserven bis Ora and
continues to take aim after the otber
baa Ored be shall be shot loatantly by
the adverse second.
The seconds shall decide by lot which
gives the word.
Tbe ouly words shall be. "Are you
ready T" sod. being answered In tba ar
flruiutJve, tho word "March" ahall ba
the order for stepping off and turning
aud flilug as above stated.
Tba weapons smoothbore pistola.
The fcJutols to Toe delivered rocked to
the gentlemen after tbey bave token
their plactai aud to ba held banging
down by the aids until after tba word
"March."
On can readily see. why Bloody la-la-
abould become popular apot for
duela. First It was near BL Louis, tbe
largest town In the stats. The Island,
being in the middle of the river, waa
mora or leas excluded, and also tba
ground waa neutral, aa neither Missou
ri nor Illinois bad jurisdiction over It
Bloody Island passed out of existence
shout 1T0. when dikes were linllt and
H wna linked with Illinois or KitM Xt
Louis Kansas City Time.
Sweeney's
Ghost
"Dead Men Ten No
Tale."
By CLARISSA MACK1E
After three d.".rs and nights of bat
tling with frcu.áed winds and wild
gray sent the shabby little steamer
Marygold fell upon the white reefs ot
Sugar Island and pounded out her fee
ble life.
Early dawn found Captain Rhaleb
Bains and bis first mate digging a
hallow trench In the anowy sand of
tho Irtland'e curving beach. Beside
the trench there lay a dripping form
roughly lashed to tba Marygold'a for
ward hatch.
The mate permed In bis digging and
flung aside the empty turtle shell tbat
had served as a spade, no pulled out
knife, cut the lashlnga and hurriedly
rolled the inert form Into the shallow
gf a v a.
" 'Twaa Bweeney," ba announced
briefly to the captain, and the big fat
man nodded carelessly.
'Wbnt'e that atnff out there?" asked
Rains, pointing a heavy forefinger.
Broken apara and scraps of the wa
terlogged tubs you called lifeboats,"
growled the mate.
"You ought to be thankful, refer.
Ton ought to get down on your knees.
man, because this la all thn best luck
yon ever had." Bains' Dshy eyes al-
most glowed with excitement
Thankful for what? Because the
expedition has failed? We can never
get to Sugar island now."
Bains smiled triumphantly. "We're
on Rucar Island thla minute," bo an
nounced.
The mate atared. "Nor he yelled.
"Yes," assured the coptnln, drawing
water tight motal case from bis
pocket "Just look at the map. All
we got to do la to locate the palm un-
der which the pearla are burled and
wait until somebody comea and takes
na off. We'll be rich. Peter, much
richer than if the pearla had to be di-
vided Into eight parta, - it's half and
balf now."
That evening they sat In the shplter
of a huge rock and watched the moon
rising out of a quiet bosomed ocean
Both were smoking furiously end any-In- g
little. It bad been a hard day In
many waya. They bad found rather
unpalatable shellfish and plenty of
to eat and a tinkling rill of
aweet wafer. They had not found the
pearls, although they had due feverish
ly all around the roots of the glunt
palm.
"The map aaya under tho largest
palm." insisted Captain Bnlns In re
sponse to Teter'a skeptical mood.
"It wasn't there" Teter was begin
ning when all at once he stopricd short
and pointed at something dark and
ahadowy that appronrhed thorn out of
the white beauty of the nUrht
"What's that?" he gasped.
"Ahoy, there!" piped a feeble voice
from the ahndow.
"Who la It?" boomed the deep voice
nf Bains.
" 'Tie Sweeney," came from the near
Ing ahadow.
The two men under the rock leaped
forth and scrambled around to safety.
Little thrills of superstitious horror
chilled their blood.
"You-lie!- quavered Peter Darrow
Sweeney'a dead."
"We burled hlra," chimed In Bains.
"Then I'm rta from tb dead and
thankful so to he whin tu' waves wash-
ed over me there I waa tucked away
as snug aa ye plate In a grave. 'Twna
rayther pretnayture. I may any." And
the words were mingled with Dennis
Sweeney'a unmistakable chuckle.
Tbe two men conferred In grumbling
tones.
"I'm thankfnl for th warrura wel
come extended to me. aeeln' I've re
turned from tb" grave. It'a been a long
day to lay dryin In th ann wlshln'
for a bite or a Blip. It was Sweeney'a
sarcasm that convinced bis shipmates
tbat be bad Indeed escaped death, but
tbe greed of gain overcame any acm
plea they mlgbt otherwise have bad.
"Sweeney'a dead," Insisted Peter
Darrow obstinately, all the terror gone
from bis voice. "If you're his ghosl
vou can keep to youraelf. We don't
want yon around here!"
"No more we don'tP emphasized
Bains roughly.
"Indade!" purred Sweeney's voice
"And might I ask If ua three are tb'
only onea saved from tb' poor
"Only two waa saved Captain Balna
and me," returned Darrow algnlfl
cantly.
"How about me don't I count?"
"You're dead!" Darrow'a volca waa
final.
"Twaa a legal burial I can swear
to It" added Balna ponderously.
"Aye," said tba voice of Sweeney,
"yes ran swear till yes black In th
face, yea blasphemln' ould pirate, but
worruda won't kill Dlnnia Sweeney r
And the form of Bweeney receded
down the beach, accompanied by very
audible footsteps.
"Yon should hava dug It deeper,"
complained Captain Balna querulously
aa he joined Darrow In a walk around
to tba opposite aids of tba island.
"How did I know ha wasn't dead?"
demanded Peter Impatiently. Then In
worried tonea be went ou: "I suppose
bell be watching na all the time Met
he he'll expect a shn.-- of the pesrls"
"How I" lie lo know we're on Sugar
lalsodi" queried Bolus craftily "lie
wouldn't suspect thai e waa wrecked
en the vary island n was bound for."
"Aye, and he better take cars ba
don't auspectr threatened Peter Dar-
row,
Several daya paased la a fruitless
search after the bidden treasure of
pearla. They dug around the roots of
all the larsyst palma.
There came one fair morning after
two days of screaming hurr!cabe
weather, when Peter Darrow leaped
high in the air and yelled with excite-
ment
"The palm tree! The big palm baa
blown over!" ho announced to his com-
panion. "Now we cihi get at the roota!'"
Captalu Balna turned a soiled ano)
unkempt bend toward bis first mute,
(lis eyes wore bloodshot end be was
drowsy from Inck of sleep. The wind
bud been mere-lies.- . In Its lashings. "Pit-
eóme after I've had these eggs," ha
grunted, eating ravenously of the rur;
tie eggs they bad captured tba night
before.
Peter waited Impatiently until tba
big captain had finished hla breakfast
and joined blm In the thick under-
growth of the Jungle. They tors re-
lentlessly through clinging vines and
Impeding vegetation until they reached
tbe summit of the hill where tbe giant
psltn Iny prostrate ou the ground.
They ttew at the tnugle of upturned
roots and lore madly at the loosened
earth.
"Here!" screamed Darrow anddenly,
and be brought forth a rusted tea can-
ister.
Crazed by the nearness of the treas-
ure they bnd come ao fur to aeek, tba
two men fought over the possession of
the canister until finally the lid came
off lu Bains' hand. Then ihey cooled
off sufficiently to look within.
There In the bottom rolled two ra'
pearls. That whs all.
Their curses went up to the blue sk
bending softly above them and smote
roughly uu the biilmy air. Finally,
breathless with race, they faced each
otber.
"Somobody'a been here first!" de-
clared Bains.
"Yon uie:tn this morning?" pnnted
Darrow, hiding his one pearl iu his
pocket.
Bains nodded. "Since the palm blew
over. Uf course it wa.s nweeney.- -
We havcu'l seen blm but .that once.
Wo thought moblie it was Ills ghost"
objected narrow.
"The grave is empty, snld Bnlns.
I went aud looked the next day."
"Then we'll find blm." Peter Dnrrow
arose aud looktd down at the atrip of
beach visible from the hilltop. "Uo
must come out ut night. I'll cutch blm.
if It takes tweuly years, and theu
then"
"Then ehT" leered Bains.
"IToH atny in his grave." muttered
Dnrrow cruelly.
All thut day they looked for Dennis
Sweeney and found nothing save bU
footprints on the sand mid a idle of co- -
coanut shells showing where he hail
eaten. All night long they hunted hi:n
relentlessly, growing more u'l.v
morning approuched. They iil.1 not
scan the thick tops of the palm trees
where tbe younger man might have
hidden securely from them, for Swee
ney was agile as u monkey.
At thut mysterious hour between
gray dawn and actual daylight tbey
came upon him standing at the wa-
ter's edge, aud there was something so
dim and shadowy about his appearance
that tbe two treasure seekers hesitat-
ed for a moment so thut he turned aud
saw tbem.
Balna flourished tbe empty tea can--
later.
You devil, you've found the pearla!"
be shouted.
"Go away," aald the voice of Dennis
Sweeney. "I'm dead dead aa door-nall- a.
Yes hnve snld sol Lave me
rlst In pace. Rlmimber, deud men tell
no tales!"
Be careful, Sweeney," warned Peter
Darrow, edging toward tbe Becond
mate. "We're armed and If you don't
give up those pearla you'll be dead and
we'll get 'cm anyway.
Pm a ghost," said Sweeney, with re
gret aa he tumbled backward Into the
water and struck out skillfully, with a
wary eye for sharks. "Pm a apook.
Th' captain there will take oath to It
He aald so."
Captain Balna let fly a volley of oaths
as be Joiued Darrow at tbe water's
edge.
Suddenly Dennis Sweeney emitted a
frightful scream and disappeared be-
neath tbe surface of the water.
Tbe two onlookera watched the bub-
bles rise to tbe surfae with horror on
their faces.
"Sharks!" muttered Balne hoarsely.
"My God!" groaned Darrow. momen-
tarily unnerved by the unexpectedneaa
of It
Wltb one accord they turned and
hurried around to the otber aide of tho
Island, where they remained for sev-
eral hours before they ventured to re-
turn to the place where Dennla Swee-ae-y
bad disappeared from fhelr algbt
Cnrefully folded on the beach above
high water mark waa the red flannel
ehlrt of Dennla Sweeney. On the Bhlrt
lay two large leavea, and In the middle
of each leaf waa a little heap of pearla,
perhaps a third of what tbe tea can-
ister bad coutalned. Written In the
hard white coral strand were strag-
gling words. -
"What doea It say?" demanded Balna.
"Take tbe rext ahlp." read Dar-
row alowly. Then be turned and point-
ed to the opening In tba coral reefs.
There waa a trail of Mack smoke and
the blaek bull of an Australian liner
bearing away from Sugar Island. "It
means ba played a trick."
"Tbe aly devil!" gnsved Bains at last
"Here's more writing, Peter. Read
Darrow bent over and obediently read
tbe Inst message of Dennis Sweeney
"Dead meu tell ao tales."
